
Quarendream instrumental, no lyrics
Written by Aaron Skiles
Aaron Skiles--rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass
Taylor Hollingsworth--lead guitar
Bronson Tew--drums
A.J. Haynes--backing vocals



COME WITH ME (co-write w/Matt Patton)
Written by Aaron Skiles & Matt Patton
Aaron Skiles--lead vocals, rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass, backing vocals
Taylor Hollingsworth--lead guitar
Bronson Tew--drums
A.J. Haynes--backing vocals

If you give me a smile
I’ll play for you for a while
If you follow me
Beyond the balconies

Come with me and you will
Lose track of time and you will see
That I want to lose myself tonight
Come with me and we will
Pass away time you will see
That I want to stay on edge tonight...and make it alright

If you’re missing me
Lose myself in between
If you want the truth
Let me show it to you

Come with me and you will
Lose track of time and you will see
That I want to lose myself tonight
Come with me and we will
Pass away time you will see
That I want to stay on edge tonight...and make it alright

Come with me and you will
Lose track of time and you will see
That I want to lose myself tonight
Come with me and we will
Pass away time you will see
That I want to stay on edge tonight...and make it alright



A TRIUMPH OF THREE CHORDS (co-write w/MP)
Written by Aaron Skiles & Matt Patton
Aaron Skiles--lead vocals, rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass
Jay Gonzalez-piano, synth
Taylor Hollingsworth--lead guitar
Bronson Tew--drums
A.J. Haynes--backing vocals

I write these words for those of us
Who need some lifting up from the sorrow
Need things to look forward to
Reminders that the sun comes up tomorrow

And when it does
Remember it was
A triumph of three chords
And when it does
Remember it was
A triumph of three chords

I want to sing for all my friends
Melodies for brightenin’ up their day
Hope that things are gonna change
Dawn on darkness fallen in the way

And when they do
Remember these words
A triumph of three chords

Songs have the power to
Bring some understanding to our lives
Doesn’t have to be complex
Three chords laying cover to the rise

And when they do
Remember these words
A triumph of three chords



BEFORE YOU GO (co-write w/MP)
Written by Aaron Skiles & Matt Patton
Aaron Skiles--lead vocals, rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass
Jay Gonzalez-piano, synth
Taylor Hollingsworth--lead guitar
Bronson Tew--drums
A.J. Haynes--backing vocals

Take my hand, we’ll set off on another way
Seems you’ve had your druthers for a while
I don’t claim to be your hitch out of the mire
A runaround pulling wreckage from the fire

I heard you’d landed hard down in Cancun
Swapped out empty vessels for your pain
On that southern trip, you were running out your stay
Holding 23 just like that day

I can see that you’re crying out for something
Wish it was a something that I hold
Many steps of those flights make up the staircase
I’m offering my hand before you go

Feeling like my failing’s why you’re not here
But we all know you made your mind to go
It’s hard to keep perspective, so young and self-reflective
Razing peaks down to valleys, hitting low

I can see that you’re crying out for something
Wish it was a something that I hold
Many steps of those flights make up the staircase
I’m offering my hand before you go
I’m offering my hand before you go
I’m offering my hand before you go



LOVE & GUILT (co-write w/MP)

Written by Aaron Skiles & Matt Patton
Aaron Skiles--lead vocals, rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass
Jay Gonzalez-piano, synth
Taylor Hollingsworth--lead guitar
Bronson Tew--drums
A.J. Haynes--backing vocals

It’s a wonder we’re still here
Despite living out our fears
‘Cuz I was never listening, drawing all your fire again
Stopped cold as we find ourselves back here

When did I become so slow
Tell me how long you have known
If this leads to anything, to learning what the dismals mean
Maybe we can circle back and go

It’s just love & guilt
With all the tears we have spilled
When venomous words
Have crossed lines

Not to say we don’t share blame
It takes a pair to play this game
Even if you cop to it, you said some things I won’t forget
Not sure I can pardon all this pain

It’s just love & guilt
With all the tears we have spilled
When fiction and fact
Have crossed lines

It’s just love & guilt
With all the tears we have spilled
Your heartache and mine
Have crossed lines



SLIVER co-write w/MP

Written by Aaron Skiles & Matt Patton
Aaron Skiles--lead vocals, rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass, backing vocals
Taylor Hollingsworth--lead guitar
Bronson Tew--drums

I got a piece of you
That I hold on to
And I won’t let go

Been so long since you’ve been here
I’ll keep it underneath my skin
Even though it hurts sometimes
It’s a sliver that I’ll keep in

Got a sliver of you in my skin
I’ll just leave it in...oh, oh
A scarred layer (lair?) for the splintering
Tells me where you been…(BGV’s I’ll just leave it in)

All that time ago
Nothing left to show
Except this little bit

Been so long since you’ve been here
I’ll keep it underneath my skin
Even though it hurts sometimes
It’s a sliver that I’ll keep in

Got a sliver of you in my skin
I’ll just leave it in...oh, oh
A touch of weakness where the edge went in
I’ll just leave it in…(BGVs I’ll just leave it in)



ON MY OWN (co-write w/MP)
Written by Aaron Skiles & Matt Patton
Aaron Skiles--lead vocals, rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass, backing vocals
A.J. Haynes--backing vocals
Bronson Tew--drums, lead guitar

I stood and it took all I got
Laid out my fate and lost my shot
False hustle and lying ‘bout my past
Played out in scenes of a miscast

All hope is gone
From where I stand
And I’ve yet to find a guiding hand

I won’t ask for help but
I know I need some help and
If not, won’t make it on my own
The signs are bright and pointing
But I won’t heed their warnings
And I won’t make it on my own

I tried to rearrange my shit
Gave all that’s dear because of it
Fake smiles may say that I’m alright
Run out of schemes to turn my plight

All hope is gone
From where I stand
And I’ve yet to find a guiding hand

I won’t ask for help but
I know I need some help and
If not, won’t make it on my own
The signs are bright and pointing
But I won’t heed their warnings
And I won’t make it on my own



I BELIEVE

Written by Aaron Skiles
Aaron Skiles--lead vocals, rhythm guitar
Matt Patton--bass
Taylor Hollingsworth--lead guitar
Bronson Tew--drums, backing vocals
A.J. Haynes--backing vocals

Another day another show
I got nowhere else to go
When it’s over, I hope you’re there
To hear about my day

Sang my songs for an hour or two
Some are old, a few are new
It don’t matter, no one’s listening
Anyway

I believe that we are free
I believe that we will see

Walk the streets all alone
Don’t know if you’ve left our home
Or if you’re waiting there for me
I pray I’ll see

‘Cuz I know I’ve done some wrong
You may be right, I ain’t strong
But I hope that we make it through
Another day

I believe that we are free
I believe that we will see

You think I’m lying
But it’s the truth as far as I can tell
And even not...then oh well

I believe that we are free
I believe that we will see
I believe it’s meant to be
I believe in you and me


